ECONOMIC MODERNIZATION IN A CIU-:I'I\NG VILLAGE

Whereas in underdeveloped socielic~ modernization is
considered as Indicated by the development and change up to the
standards of industrialized, modernized or. In other words. -Western
Societies.· In the tribal world. h Indicates the development and
change of tribal socieUes up to the level of an underdeveloped stage.
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Introduction

The basic objecUve of this study Is to analyze the process of
modernization of the Chepang. a tribal people living in the middle hills
west of Kathmandu. Nearly thirty-two thousand people In number. the
Chepang are distributed In some of the hJlly regions of of the Dhadlng.
Chltawan, Gorkha and Makawanpur districts. I They live along the
steeper slopes of the Mahabharat range at elevations between 2.500
and 4,0<X> feet above sea level.

Among the various approaches to the study of change.
-modernization" Is a popular tenn In the social sciences. Various
social scientists have attempted to define "modernization" (e.g.. Lerner
1958; Rostow 1960; Moore 1966; Levy 1966) since the late 18th
century when lndustrializatlon arose as a dominant force In western
countries. The concept of modernization is also a concern of Indian
sociologiSts and social anthropologists (Srlnlvas 1966; Dube 1966.
1970; Pandey 1976; Sachldanand 1976; etc.} In the Indian situation.
By using their approach. a few foreign scholars (e.g.• 1hlnger 1970)
have studied Nepali society_

The study takes looo account various agents of modernization.
such as the impact of roads. marketing centers. the Proja
Development Programme. new means to communication. education
and so forth. to analyze processes and stages of change from forestUfe
to that of a peasantry. and from a primitive to a pre-modem stage
stage. The data were recently collected from Ghairang Village of
Mahadeo Panchayat in the Dhading district. 2 It is about a three houe
walk from Malekhu Bazaar on the PrIthvi Highway.

Modernization means a process of rapid SOCial change which has
been used recently for understanding social phenomenon. Besides.
this tenn is defined as "what is involved in modernization is total
transformation of a tnadJtional or pre-modem society Into types of
technology and associated social organization that characterizes the
advanced economically prosperous and relatively politically stable
nations of the Western World" (Moore1965: 95J. In other words.
modernization has connoted indust.rla1ization. It has generally meant a
process of sociocultural change in which less developed societies
come into possession of characteristics conunon to more developed
ones. So the basic theme of discussion about modernization Is the
change in the econorrUC aspect as well as the cultural one.

The ModernJzatiOD Process

In general, the socioeconomic structure of the Chepangs Is
markedly dIfferent from that of neighboring non-Chepang peoples.
especially that of the Brahmins and Chetrts. The main features of the
Chepang economy are as follows:
(al They have a forest and stream based economy. They still
C8fT)' on the natural economy as a fonn of their prlmJtive
swvtwl

Slnce the concept of modernization has been constructed to

add~ the process of development In underdevtloped societies. It is

(b) Their technology is simple and indigenous.

unsuitable for primfuve tribal societies. This is because primitive
economy diverges qualltath"ely from the money and market economy
of complex soclety_ nibal peoples are considered as living in
unapproachable! forest and hill areas, having therefore experienced
less Interaction with other peoples. The "modemization- process has
a different meaning among these people. It means to raise thelr
economy to a subsistence level. including the! introduction of a certain
amount of technolqgy and the modiJlcation of the culture to adapt to
the new economy.
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(c) The unit of production and consumption is the family. It
acts as an autonomous uniL
(d) There Is an absence of profit~motlve.

:
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Uke many tribal peoples In the world, the Chepangs lived a
semi-nomadic existence. marked by hunting and gathering. fishing.
and slash and bum cultivation. They used a variety of Indigenous lools
lo glean their subsislence. Including bows and arrows. snares. lraps.
baskets. hooks and nels, and poisons. Previously. their staple food
consisted of honey. wild grains. wild bananas. and forest roots and
tubers.

•
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They taU nolo neither do they spm

but Uving entirely upon

wild fruits and the produce of chase
Thq- have bows and
arrows of whIch the iron 8.JTOw-heads are procuttd from their
neIghbors but almost no other Implements of cMl1zaUon and It
IS In the very skillful snaring of the beasts of the Oeld and fowls
of the air that all their mUe intelligence is manifested (HOdgson
1948:45).

Even today. the Chepangs consume the frults of d1.lw1 (bassta
butyracea). khanfa (a kind of fig tree). and Newaro fa kind of fern from
which the young shoots are eaten).
They coUect leaves and fruits of nettles. tangls. kofrala flower
(name of a tree. Bauh[nia variegate). gUha (the plant·dtoscorea
Satlvo.) Byakur (kind of creeper. the roots of which are eaten).
chun~ (the stem tendril Bnd root are eaten). adal (st.ercurta
IJfUosal, tree from which fibre is obtained) and Bharlang (the
shoot of which is a spiny shrub. the root is eaten). Ghftha bItter
In taste. has to be bolled in ashes once and washed- thrice to
make It edible. And Bharlang which Is poisonous has to be
boned thrice in ashes and washed seven tbnes to make It
eatable (Varya 19721.
M

The Chepangs presently still collect insects to eat along with
honey and wax. They collect ryank (a kind of wash). arfngol (hornets)
and ngol (a poiSOnous insect). They are conversant with the use of
bows and arrows. and their hunting consists mostly of trapping and
snaring animals with the assistance of dogs which acoompany them on
their wanderings. The animals which the Chapangs like to hunt are
glwral (wild Hlmalayan goat). m1rga (deer) and band (pl.g). They kill
yasua (wild fowl). rutava (black crested pheasant and other- small birds
such as lingsh.eroa Ourell). brU (kotero). manrangra (phista) and biros.
Being ~ fishennen, the Chepangs fish throughout the year as a vital
pan or their subsIstence economy.
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Bhandara. Manahari and Bhanltpur. Consequently. their historically
ecologically balanced society Is undergoing rapid change.
The local people say that up to a century ago. the Chepangs were
nomadk and wholly dependent on hunting, gathering and fishing. In
this regard, Gaughley et aI. (1971:?1) writes that -the Chepangs
started agricultural Ufe only ... recently. About 120 years ago ... they
used to live partly In the forest and caves." Hodgson (1948:45) notes
that -they toil not. neither do they spin." Upretl (1967:29) est1mates
that they have been dOing telT8ce cultivation for about 80 years. Rat
and Chaudhary (1976:12) observe that the Chepang hunters and
gathers must have been compelled to begin a settled life due to the
problem of deforestation. In any case, their settled agrarian life Is
hardly a century old, resulting most probably When they came Into
contact with agrarian castes. On the other hand, the vanishing scope
of hunting and gathering In Increasingly explOited jungle made them
Into simple cultivators. Consequently, their natural economy was
increasingly replaced by simple agrtculture.
The characteristics of the Chapangs observed by Hodgson (l948)
are gone today. Their economy Is passlng through the transitional
phase from a natural economy to a simple agrarian one. However, the
Chepangs living In Kachhar, the Inaccessible interior. still preserve
their traditional pattern of economy. since they are left free from
Interference by so-called "civilized people".
The Chepangs of Ghalrang VIllage differ in many ways from the
others of the Kachhar area. such as those of Tapang. LeUng.
Majhkharka and Brushubang. In the latter locations, hunting. and
slash and bum cultivation playa significant role in the lives of the
villagers. But the Chepangs of Gha1rang are In a better posiUon. They
have changed from shifting to sedentary cultivation.
Mahadeo Panchayat has a population of 5961 In approximately
985 houses. The households are divided into the following categories:

They serve their food on the leaves and tapariS (small plates
made of leaves). This is InteresUng to note that they divide their
food equally among the family members even to children. When
they distribute their food they even count the foetus or unbom
baby too. whose share goes to the mother [Thapa 1974:781.

BRAHMIN
MAGAR
CHETRI
NEWAR

All of these characteristics reneet the primitiveness of their

GURUNG
TAMANG

economy. However. after the construction of highways such as the
Prithvi Rajmarg to the north. the Mugling.Bharatpur highway to the
west. the Tribhuvan Rajpath to the east, and the East·West highway to
the south, the Chepang region lost its Isolation. Nowadays the
Chepang region is connected by highways running through il which
enable them to visit roadside bazaars such as Malekhu. Mugling,
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CHEPANG

UNTOUCHABLE

259
82
83
43
10

29
452
37

In Ghairang Village there arc 92 Chcpang. 3 Chctrl and 4 UnlOuchable
households. .
It takes about three hours to walk on a narrow and rou~h
footpath constructed by the villagers to Malekhu Bazaar on Ihe Prithvi
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Highway. Malekhu Bazaar is the main marketing centel'". The
Chepangs of GhaIrang generally go there to sell their agricultural
produce. including oranges. ch.Iw1. amba. chaksi, bananas and seasonal
vegetables such as tomatos. cucumbers and so forth. They also
purchase their daily needs lheTe. They rome into contact with nontrlbals 111 ,the markding center. from whom they learn about the larger
world. For all th~ reasons the marketing center is an Important part
of their daily ll~s.
Agriculture is the main occupation of the villagers. There are

several reasons for the centra) importance of agriculture in thelr
economy. Fir.Jt, for a long UJne now they have been In contact with
Brahm!ns and Chetrls. second. the Chepangs of Ghairang purchased
paddy fields on credit from the Brahmins who were migrating into the
plains area. Later. they paJd the cost of their land from thelr
agricultural income obtained by selling fruit. fowl, goats and vegetables.
According to my observation, only five households out of 92 possessed
no land and continued to practice their traditional patterns of
subsistence such as gathering In the Jungle. The rest of the Chepangs
are agriculturalists and even hate their age-long tradJtional food
gathering practices. However, they sometimes hunt deer tn groups.
Most of them possess both paddy fields and dry lands for matze and
millet.
The Praja Development Programme was launched in 1977 for
uplifting the Chepangs of Nepal. A field office of the ?raja
Development Programme of DhadJng dJstrict is located in Mahadeo
Panchayat near GhaIrang Village. The Praja IChepang) Development
Office suppUes the Villagers with seeds. goats for hybridi7.atlon. fruit
plants. insectlddes and chemtcal fertilizers. A primary school was
also bullt in GhaIrung by the program. It has 35 students and two
teachers. In spite of their difficulties. the villagers share a positive
attitude towards the education of their children. The problem of
drtnking water has also been solved at the present. Thus. the Praja
Development Programme has made some signifkant contributions, but
not '"thout weaknesses.
Presently, agricultural production and domestic possessions are
the main sources of income. However. five Chepang men receIved
carpentry training. and eight women were trained under the ?raja
Development program. Two Chepangs work as postmen in the TaJti
Post Office of the Mahadeo Panchayat. Sometimes the Chepang find
courage to go to the plains area and the roadside for employment.
Thus they have show an interest In wage and salaried labor.
Due t-o their contact and Interaction with the non-tr1bals of
Mahadeo Panchayat, the Chepangs of Ghairang have abandoned shifting
cultivation and adopted settled cultivation. The ecopomlc structure of
the Chepangs of Ghairang is based essentially on agricultural
production. The emergence of a market economy there resulted from
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the construction of the Prtthvt Highway and the growth of marketing
centers such as Malekhu and Bardanda.. These are contribullng both
to agricultural production and to occupatiOnal changes among the
people.
Their sale of agncultural comrnod1tle:s and purchase of dally
needs bas led to a change from an tmmobUe economy to a mobile one,
and from one oriented towards subsistence to one oriented towards
money. Gradually an eagerness towards earning Income from various
means without dependtng essentially on agricultural production ts
emerging among the Chepangs of Ghairang. Due to the improvement
of the communication system. includtng mass media and
transportation, the establishment of of primary education and the
introduction of the Praja Development Program liave all been able to
oontrlbute towards the path of modernizatiOn. acculturation, and the
transfonnation of the social structure.
Summary and Conclusion
The majOr findings of this study can be summarized as foDows;
la) Much change has taken place in the tradJtional economic
structure of the Chepangs as a result of a long periOd of
interaction with noo-trlbals. They are now selling their
products in the marll:et. This interaction with outsiders
leads them further 10 the process of modernization of their
occupation and economy.
(b) Responsible factors for the modernization and gradual
change in the Chepang region are construction of roads.
growth of marketing centers, estabUshment of educational
institutions and introduction of the Praja (Chepang)
Development Programme.
(c) The traditional economic structure of the Chepangs is
gradually proceeding towards a dynamic economic
structure.
From the aoove discussion It has been found that the process of
change presently taking place among the Chepangs is not
modernization. It is simply a change in the horizOntal Hne from one
place to another. Because of It. conflict and unrest are conunon
features among the Chepangs of Nepal.
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Notes

IAccording to the record of Praja (Chepang) Development aRlees, the
numbers of Chepang by district are 8S foUows:
Chltawan
13.210
Makawanpur
10.000
Dhading
6,480
Gorkha
2,200
21 am grateful to Jeane!. who w:llh great Interest visited the Chepang
areas for three days, for her comments In the preparation of this
paper.
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